Cleavage of rabbit myelin basic protein by thrombin.
Rabbit myelin basic protein (BP) contains several Arg-X bonds with differing susceptibilities to thrombic cleavage as measured by the yields of the various cleavage products obtained under three different conditions. Under conditions where the thrombin-to-substrate ratio was very low (1 NIH unit/mg BP), the concentration of substrate was relatively low (4 mg BP/ml), and the incubation time was short (2 h), the rabbit BP was cleaved essentially completely and specifically at a single site, the Arg(95)-Thr(96) bond. The BPs of other species (beef, pig, guinea pig, rat) were similarly cleaved, no doubt because all have the same amino acid sequence in this region of the protein. Under conditions in which the enzyme-to-substrate ratio and the substrate concentration were higher (2 NIH units/mg BP, 8 mg BP/ml) and the incubation time was long (24 h), additional, partial cleavages occurred, principally at the Arg(43)-Phe(44) and Arg(128)-Ala(129) bonds, but with some cleavage at the Arg(31)-His(32) and Arg(63)-Thr(64) bonds as well. Under conditions in which all three variables were elevated (5 NIH units/mg peptide, 20 mg peptide/ml, 24 h), more extensive cleavage occurred at the above sites. In peptide (96-168), which we examined in detail, nearly complete cleavage of the Arg(128)-Ala(129) bond occurred, with partial cleavage at the unmethylated Arg(105)-Gly(106), Arg(111)-Phe(112), Arg(150)-Leu(151), and Arg(160)-Ser(161) bonds. The susceptibilities to cleavage of the Arg-X bonds in the BP can be explained with varying degrees of success in terms of the known specificity of thrombin. Cleavage of two of the bonds, Arg(128)-Ala(129) and Arg(160)-Ser(161), suggests the occurrence of a chain reversal or beta-turn in the sequence preceding the scissile bonds. Most cleavages of the BP with thrombin do not occur in the more hydrophobic regions; in particular, the hydrophobic region in the center of the molecule that includes the Phe-Phe(87-88) sequence is left intact.